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SEMINARIO - 0 DESAFIO DAS MICRO. PEQUENAS E MEDIAS EMPRESAS 

DATA - 13 DE NOVEMBRO 
LOCAL - FIESP/CIESP - Salio ~· •l-re 
l'ATROCTNJO - Agcncia Brasilcir:i de Coopera~io (ABC) 

United Nations Industrial Development Organization -
Uni do 
Federa~io !! Centro d.1s Inaustrias do Estado de sao Paulo 
(FIESP/CIESP) 

APOIO - Confedera~io Nacional Ja lndustria - CNI 
Servi~o Social da lr.Justria - SESI 
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ins~ituto Roher~o Si~~tii~fi - IRS 
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Executivo da Agencia Brasileira de Coopera~io (ABC); 
Dr. Peter Skupch. Diretor da UNIDO/BRASIL 
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- Discurso do Dr. M:•rio hato. Presidente da Fiesp/t:iesr 

- Discurso do Dr. Sebastiio Burbulhan. Diretor do OAP -
Fiesp/Ciesp 

- Prnje~io do filae institucional sobre a FIESP/CIESP/ 
SESl/SENAl/IRS 

09:20 hs - Coopera5io TP.cnica. Ferraaenta i disposi5io das 
!icro. pequenas e medias e•presas 

E11baixadoc Guilhcrnac Leite Ribeiro •. IJirctor Exccutivo 
da Agencia Brasileira de Coopera~io 

09:40 hs - A UNIDC/PNUD e o apoio is •icro. pequenas. e medias 
eapresas 

Dr. Peter Skupch, Diretor da UNIDO/Brasil 
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10:00 hs - Tecnicas para a classifica~io de porte das eapresas 
Dr. Wolfang loenig.Consultor da UNIDO/ Viena/~ustria 

10:30 hs - lntervalo para caf~ 

10:45 hs - Debates 

11:15 hs - As aicro, pequenas e aedias eapresas no contexto do 
coaercio Internacional 

Dr. Benedito de Sanctis Pires de Alaeida, Chefe do 
DECEX da FIESP/CIESP 

11:45 hs - Debates 

12:00 hs - Alao~o 

14:00 hs - BNDES - Apoio crediticio as micro, pequenas e 
aedias eapresas indust&iais 

Dr. Josi Darlan Doria Santos - Diretor do FINAME 

Dr. Adeaar Moutinho Ribeiro da Silva. Chefe de 
Opera~oes de processaaento autoaatico do BNDES 

- Debates 
lS:Oa f.s - A Iaportincia das Micro. Pequenas e Medias Ellpresas 

15:30 hs 

na Econoaia Brasileira 

Dr. Carlos Eduardo Moreira Ferreira. l' Vice-Presidente 
da FIESP/CIESP 

A Problemitica das micro. pequenas e medias eapresas: 

Dr. Paulo Roberto da Silveira. Chefe da Equipe de 
Apoio i Pequena e Media Empress do SENAJ - Servi~o 

Nacional de Aprendizagem Industrial 

Dr. Renato Motti - Dirctor da Dlvisio de Orienta~ao 
Social do SESI - Servi~o Social da Jndustria 

16:00 hs - Intervalo para cafe 
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16:15 hs - Debates 

i7:00 hs - Encerraaento 
Dr. Sebastiio Burbulhan. Diretor do OAP -
Departaaent~ de Apoio a Micro. P~quena e Media 
Indpustria - FIESP/CIESP 

3. 
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Techniques and Criteria for Clas. .. ifying 

Small and Medium-Scale Industries by Si:r.e 

Introduction: Clas. .. ification as a normative exerci~ i 

The topk sec-ms to suit wc-11 thC' (ic-rm:m prohing mind whif'h is 

acrustomed to de-al extc-nsively with concepts and definitions 

before taking up suhstantive is. .. ues. Mayhc one- gets the idea to 

look into the Small Rusinc-ss I .aw of Clc-rmany in ordc-r to ohtain 

some orientation with regard to das..,.if ying industrial f'om1>anies. 

Rut disappointmc-nt will result from this. The- I .aw as well as 

German cirdes of aradem;f' and husiness nature have not so far 

definc~d the small husint's..s SC<1or hy applying dc-ar yardstif'ks. The 

I .aw simply sa~ that a small t'ntcrprist' is a unit that hclongs to 

anyone of 12Cl trades listed in an apJl('ndix to the I .aw -

irrespective of the number of employees. the amount of sales or 

the capital invested. Thus. in Germany there arc quite a few 

•small husines.. .. es· with several hundrt'd persons employed. This 

apparent rontradiction results from the notion that the enlisted 

126 trades would stand for rather lahor intensive productive 

proces.~ geared to specific orders of n1stomcrs and not to mas. .. 

production. a notion that is indct'd highly controvt"rsial. 

The German situation may he takt"n ;1s an indication of the 

difficulty to come up with dear ways and means hy whkh to 

rlas.~if y industrial cntt"rprises. Any f'lassifiration of the husines. .. 

population must rt"I~· on at l<-ast ont' indicator and on a 

rombjoatjon of this indicator with a certain value in order to 

estahlish a criterion. This romhimttion involvt"S a normative 

decision whkh has to he takt"n hy som<-hody or ~me institution 

exrept the ~it"ntist who ran only pro\'id<- advirt" hut not assume 

rcsponsihility for th<- decision evt"nt1mlly takt"n. The normative 

clt"m<"nt or ;my d;1ssifir;11ion of compani<"s is dut' to the fact that 

one normally ch1ssifics in function of some purpose. It is my 

understanding that FIESP is prinriprtlly interested in the 

rla~~ifkation issue fl('rm1se of leg;1l ;1sp<-rls in relation to pos.sihlc 
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prnmntinm1I mc-asurc-s. Thi' will l'I\· taken into '-P<'f'i;1I 

n1nsidc-rntinn in thc- following sc-<·1inno,;. 

Fae-ts ahont small and mcdinm-sc-alc industries 

:•:I 

Thc- ddimil:llion of s1imll hnsinc-s.4\C.'S lms 11<'<'11 an io,;snc- for m:my 

tl<'f<Hlc-s. lkc·c-1llly. mic·m-c.'lllC'fJ•risc-s <·ons1i1111c-cl ;1 fralllfl' of lhc

business population 111 .. t has attrnned mnch attention. 

Definitional prohlC'ms <!rise in most of thC' c·orrC'sponding studies 

and oflC'ntimC's ccmnot pmpC'rly he- sol\"C'<I. l\p:trl from a ,_C'nC'rally 

irmdl·c11m1c.· detla hetsis .. this slc.-ms from thl• f;u·t tlmt thC' 

aforC'mC'ntionc.-d SC..'l!fHC'nlS of thC' hnsiness l"'l'"lation. however 

dc.-fine-cl. c-111:1il ;1 hiJ!h dC'greC' of hetc-m,.cnity. 

Nohc.Kly would douht. however. thal lhC'sc husinC'ss groups arc of 

great import;mce for the funnioning of the economk S)'Slem at 

large. ·111is is not the place to clahorate on the various merits of 

mkm. small ;md mC'c.linm-si7.cd units hut ii should he- notired in 

prindplc- th;u their c-xistc-nce is ;m <'S.~ntial mndition for workahle 

competition prevC'nting undue ronttntration and enforring. high 

level employment. adc<1uatc supply of gcMKls and services for 

privatC' households. human capital formalinn and a suffirient 

degree of flexihili1y of the cnmomy. 

Is the importance of these units bound to decline over time? The 

answer is definitely no as data in the following tahle I would 

suggest for Germany. a country well on its way to a so-called 

t<"rtiary sod<"ly. 
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Table 1: The German Rusine.~~ Pop!Jlation and its 
Dynamics 

A. Present situation: 

- 3.600 units with an employment of more than 500 persons 

- the rest of J.9()()_()()() units acrount for 2/J of employment. 

4/5 of training. 1/2 of GDP and 4/5 of patents 

B. Trends in employment 1970-87: 

in unit.'\ < 50 pe· -.on.'\ employment up hy 1.77 Mio 

in units> SO persons employment down by 0,95 Mio. 

details about employment shares: 

- units < S stagnating 

- units 5-19 increasing much 

- units 20-49 increa'\ing 

- units > 500 falling 

C. Historical Trends in employment shares: 

units< 5 
units S - 200 

units 200 - HMM> 

units > If)()() 

1925 

33.0% 

4U.0% 

17.0% 

13.0% 

1987 

15,0% 

52.7% 

18.2% 

14,1 % 
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The outstanding farts about these data arc- that there is a tendency 

towards small to medium size over many der.ules and that this is. 

most of all. typiral for manufarturing (and not services). a trend 

that may have to do. to some extent. with a process of 

reorgani1.ation of large units_ 

These data are. of roursc. enrouraging for all those who are 

concerned about the fate of small manufacturing units in the 

ongoing rapid structural change that is typical for industrialized as 

well as developing countries. It should. however. be noticed for 

the purpose of our topic that the data rely exclusively on the 

indicator of employment.· 

Principle means and purposes of classification 

Next, we will ask which types of indicators one would take into 

consideration and what the purposes of dassifkation could be. 

This is depicted in the following table 2. Apparently, it is 
convenient to distinguish between quantitative and qualitative 

indicatofS, whereby it appears that the former are especially 

useful in the macroeconomic context ronrerning the fields of 

application 1. to 3 .• whereas qualitative indicators would seem to 

have·a microeconomic bias and to rather suit the partial approach 

of the fields 4. to 6. Although our main interest centers on the 

macroeconomic dimension, we will briefly deal with the major 

aspects of the qualitative indicators next. 
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Table2: Principles of dassifying companies 

Field of application Predominant 
character of indicator 

1. National accounting/census quantitative 

2. Economic policy making quantitative 

3. Private sector representa-
tion towards government, etc. quantitative 

4. Member oriented service 
delivery of private sector qualitative 

institutions 

5. Applied scientific 

research qualitative 

6. National and international 
business promotion via qualitative 

projects 
( 
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Excurs on qualitative indicators 

The-re are numerous mi<-r()('ronomit- fit"lds of ••rpliration for 

tiualitative indicators and table J is hy no means an exhaustive list 

Tabele 3: Application of Qualitative Indicators 

Category 
Viewpoints for indicators 

Small and medium 
sized mmpanies 

Large companies 

Proprietor-entrepre-

Management 
neurship 

Manager-
entrepreneurship 

Functions linked Division of labor 
to personalities by subject matters 

lack of academi- Dominance of 
clans academicians 

Personnel 

allround knowledge specialization 

Organization highly personalized highly formalized 
contacts communication 

Sales comg:titive positior str~nJ competitive 
not efined and pos1t1on 
uncertain 

Buyer's relationships unstable based on long 
term contracts 

Production labor intensive capital intensive, 
economies of scale 

Research and followinf the institutionalized 
development market, antuitive 

approach 

Finance role of family funds, diversified ownership 
selffinance structure, access to 

the anonymous capital 
market 
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in this respect. The tahle <1m. however. ronvey the fart that 

qualitative indirntors are well suited to distin1mish hetween 

rompanics hy si7.c amnding to major fu11<1ions of enterprises. At 

the same time. it is ohvious how romplex this ta<\k is if one thinks 

ahout fixing critiral values (mterion.4') to the pos."'ihle indi('3tors. 

The latter should he defined as clearly as pcmihle but ('3nnot be 

hoped to apply a<TOS.4' the hoard to all ('35a. Indeed. the various 

indicators suggested by table 6 may ('3:T)' a romplctely diff ercnt 

weight from rompany to rompany. Again the purpose of 

dassifying rompanies may be decisive for a design of the whole 

exerrise. In any rnse. the pos.4'ihilities of romparative analysis are 

greatly limited in the microcronomir rontcxt. 

Classification issues in the macroeconomic conteat 

Now we ronsider in more detail some major impli('3tions of the 

fields of application of indicators listed as 1. to 3. in table 2 They 

refer, as was eaplained before. to the macrocronomk' level. they 

may be in ronflirt to some extent and are nonetheless quite 

interdependent. The need for quantitative n&f K"ation in the 

macroeronomk rontext arises bec."ause of two principle reasons. 

The first reason refers to knowledge and information with rCSpet1 

to ongoing proces.~ of strurtural dlange. tendencies of 
ronrentration and deconrentration in the business sectors as well 

as conditions of markets for produrts and fan ors. Interest and 

research ronrerning these asperts may he lead by the notion that 

there is a 1110re vr les.4' optimal way of organizing the eronomic 

system with special ref ereoce to a healthy and halanred business 

population. 

Second, the need for quantitative rlauification in the 

macroeronomic' context arises out of a search for a properly 

oriented policy towards the business sector by which one 

influences. correrts and compensates. Most of all, this would 

involve the promotion of micro, small and medium companies as 

important actors in growth processes and developmental change. 

Promotional measures can be entirely justified as long as they 

compensate these companies for their inherent si1.e disadvantages 

vis a vis large units. The disadvantages may arise out of cenain 
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types of imperf tttion of competition_ the hottlcnerlts and lap 

entailed in structural change. limited a~ to commercial credit 

and information as well as adverse fisral and other consequences 

stemming from highly lahor intensive productive proccs.~ to list 

some major aspects only_ 

A justifiable policy of promotion would grant all0<'8tive subsidies 

and not distributional subsidies_ It must not have the charadcr of 

social security but be geared towards a suppon of self help 

adivities on the part of the respective segments of the business 

population. 1bc promotion would. first of all. try to establish an 

equality of conditions fos: all husincs.._ groups and may play a 

C'8talyst role in an cffon to att0mplish a social market eronomy 

free of major distonion resulting from undue monopoly power. It 

would also complement policy measures aimed at growth and 

development. 

In Gcnnany. for example. the promotion of small and medium 

si7.Cd rompanics has been broadened from the end of the 1970's 

onwards in order to f acilitatc new companies in view of signif"ant 

structural adjustments in the economy. to create new sources of 
employment in certain regions of the country and to provide 
incentives for rcscarrh in benefit of smaller units. 

These observations may lead to a discussion of the instrumental 

side of promotion. but within the context of the topic of this paper 

it suffices to say that major issues normally arise with respect to 

the diversity of potential and actual measures and the degree of 
centraliution or dCC'entralization with which they are applied. In 

general, the harmonization. consolidation and concentration of 
measures are highly desirable. One also has to take into account 

that results arc hardly at"hieved in an automatk way. Most of all. 

promotional measures must be transparant to the beneficiaries of 
the micro, small and medium sized busineu communities. With 

this in mind wc cctn now look at specifk quantitative indicators. 
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Pros and cons or quantitative indicators 

Table 4 rontains a list oC quantitative indicators that have been 

taken into consideration in the practical and scicntif1e fields. It is 

obvious that they address thamelves to very different ~and 

that some of them are Of such a special nature that they would be 
of only limited user ulness in an effort to quantify industrial 

enterprises by size. 

I Table 4: Quantitatiwe Indicators 

Category Degree~ macro- Cllaracter 
econonuc 
operationality 

1. Sales high constitutive 

2. Employment high oonstitutive 
3. Faxed capital reasonable mmplemen-

tary 
4. Value added limited supplementary 
5. Costs of inputs limited supplementary 
6. Volume of inputs limited supplementary 
7. Volume of pro- nil -

duction 
8. Participation in nil -

the market 
9. Profits nil -

10. Total 5um of nil -
balance of payments 
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We have. therefore. specified these indicators in terms of their 

degree of macrocronomic opcrationality and character_ The 

f ormcr would, most of all. ref er to the context of small business 

promotion to he granted and/ or carried out by official entities. 

The latter ha.~ to do with the degree to which the respective 

indiator by itself would serve to establish size criterions. 

"'Constitutive· mean.iii that an indicator of this character can 

perhaps suffice by it~lf. 

This quality of being •constitutive• can only be attributed to sales 

and employment because of their rather comprehensive nature to 

project underlying business activities. Tables 5 and 6 report on 

their pros and cons; in addilMH\ table 7 outlines strengths and 

weaknesses of the indicators value-added and profil<li-

Table S: Pros and Com of Sales as an Indicator for 
Classifyinc Companies b7 Size 

Pros Cons 

- easinm with which - • Inflation and the 
to obtain data business cycle require 

•dynamization• 

- businessmen are - rigid application leads 
accustomed to report to regr«>!lping of 

companies 

- indicator may be - •c1ynamization• creates 
linked to needs uncertainty 
and t'ffl::.ibilities 
of sel mar.Ong 

-• up to date docu- - aver~e values differ 
mentation from ranch to branch 

- possible discrimination 
of successful units 
in the cont<:xt of 
promotion 

- • relative we~t of 
the value o inter-
mediate inputs from 
branch to branch 

- influence of stocks of 
products 
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Table 6: Pros and Cons or Employment as an 
Indicator for Classifying Companies by 
Size 

Pros 

-• Avoidance of 
proble~ in terms 
Of •clyilamizatioft• 
and differing shares 
of value added · 

- Projection of readiness 
and not performance 

- subsidies obtained would 
not be withdrawn in case 
of productivity gains 

- easiness with which to 
obtain data 

Cons 

- • tunHJVer rates 

- • part-time employment, 
role of helping family 
members 

- necessity to fm a 
date or period 

- possable disaimination 
of labor intensive 
branches 

- • role of automatization 

census data collected 
irregularly 

Table 7: Pros and Cons or Value-Added and Profits as lndi· 
caton for Classifying Companies bJ Size 

Indicator 

Value
Addcd 

Profits 

Pros 

-• •objective• projection in 
terms of proouctivity 

- projection of contribu
tion to GDP 

- projection of per
formance 

- projection of 
needs and stability 

Cons 

-• diffiaJlty in obtaining 
data 

-• diffiadty in estab
lishing yardsticks 
(aiterions) 

-•valuation 

• diff"ICUlty in obtaining 
data, Sf>C:dally from 
small units 

- diffiaalty in cstabli
shi• yardsticks 
(critcrions) 

-•practicability 
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The arguments presented in lh~c 1ahlcs ;uc t1ui1c self

explanatory. Points marked with an asterisk would. to our mind. 

rarry a major weight in the evaluation of the indicators. 

Findings 

First the industrial senor is highly heterogeneous when it comes 

to a dmfication of companies hy which it is made up. This is 

projected by the various view-points presented in the tables 5 to 7. 

It should especially he notkcd that the values for indit"ators may 

move into different dirCt1itlm when nmsidering husincs.~ 

expansion. an example hcing the likelihood that in some bran<"~ 

fixed t"apital and employment arc not correlated which may also 

be the case of employment and sales. Thi\ problem is even more 

pronounced in an inter-branch comparison which may reveal quite 

a limited mcaningfulncs.\ of indkators including the "constitutive" 

ones. By the way. this situation is even worse if one goes beyond 

manufacturing and extends the analysi.~ to trade and Sf:rviccs. In 

the final imtalk"e. local ronditions. regional diff ereoccs. structural 

change. the dlaraderistks of production. the nature of products 

and the like determine that one has to compromise when applying 

indicators in order to cla.wf y industrial companies by si7.e. To 

romprom~ may mean to apply indit"ators in a Oexible way and. in 

concrete. to work with differing mteriom. Company sji.c 

continues to he 5001ething of a relatiye nature. It is not pos.vble to 

find indicators that would permit an exa<1 tla~~f ntion of the 

micro, small and medium si1.ed segments of the industrial business 

population. 

Second, it is advi\able to work with only one majn indicator in 

view of the partly conflicting nature of the indicators explained 

above. Considering again the various pros and rons of the 

irxliratoB, employment appears to be the ~t convenient, 

yardstic-k for industrial rompani~ whereas ~lcs might do a better 

joh in <"a~ of uni1s operating in trade and servires. This doe~ not 

exdude the appliration of other irxliratoB. hut this ran only be in 
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the <'3pc..rity of scrondary i1Kli<'3tor with romplementary and 

supplementary functiom.. 

Third, a funher significant prob!em arises when it comes to 

establishing. in concrete terms. specific 5izc categories. To be sure. 
the application of one jndjgator (together with a aiti~ value 

leading to a aiterion) puts a given company definitely into a 

certain group. But have the limits for this group been fixed 

properly. be it micro. small or medium? Is the damfication 
representative? 1be answer is that not only must there be a dear 

delimitation towarm groups above and/or below hut, what is 
more important. the characteristics of rompanies in one l(OUP 

must also he sipjficantlJ dj(fcrent from those pcnaining to i!ISr 
croups. 

Founh. the foregoing considerations will lead to the fiooing that, 

as a rule. it is in most cases extremely difficult and highly arbitrary 

to distiQIUisb between wall and medjum-sjzed rompanics by 

drawing a precise line in temJS of the employment indicator (and. 

if one wants to., the sales indicator. too). since these much talked 

about two groups cannot be separated on the basis of 

homogeneity. 

The German government for example. considers it advisable. 

therefore. not to apply a schematic distinction between small and 
medium and prefers instead to work with the notion of an 

intermediate sector (•Mittelstand•) which comprises the two. It 

uses a so-called soft delimitation of the intermediate sector 

towards large units and ~nes the intermediate size oftentimes 
with quite different criterions depending on the specific purpose 

within the context of promotion aild fisC'al a.. well as monetary 
policies and the Hke. This is apparantly a<"«pted by the respective 

busineu community sioce the soft delimitation is ha.~ on the 
understanding that "intermediate" involves units that normally do 

not obtain finaoce via the capital market and are managed by 
independent owners who assume a corresponding risk. It is 

interesting to note that thereby qualitative indicators are used to 
classify. in a "soft" way, the intermediate sector and that this 

apparently is iMtrumental for individual companies to develop a 
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feeling of he longing. II is of further interest 1ha1 then greatly 

differing quantitative yardstic+~ are applied to this qualitative 

da~sifiration in sum a way that one eff tttively dea~ individually 

with earn rasc of mam>eronomic application including of course 

the various types of promotion individually. This may be 

ronsidered a pragmatic approach to which there is not _really an 

alternative. 

Fith. the micro sector of the industrial business community merits 

special attention in developing countries since :t is largely 

identified with the so-alled informal sector and e1hibits unique 

characteristirs and features: 

it has largely the character of being residual. 

its existence is mainly due to the need of the otherwise 

unemployed to have a capacity for income generation. 

entrepreneurial functions are rather limited if at all present. 

the amounr of capital invested is minimal and productivity is 

extre1 ·••Y low and 

signif 1CaDt socioeconomic implications for the society as a 
whole must be taken into account within promotion policies 
and other contexts. 

In view of these ct.aracteristia and features it may be convenient 
and advisable to add fixed capital to complement employment as 

as yardstick and thereby have two main indicators by which to 

definitely single out the micro segment of the industrial business 

community. 

Conclusions 

The dassification of rompanies by si7.c is in principle a normative 

excerrise. It does not have a justification per se hut is always to be 
related to some more or less specific purpose. This requires that 

classification is carried out in a flexible way depending on the 

given field of application. Looking at the charatteristics of the 

ind•1strial Kctor in relation to the various poss;ble indicators it is 
not recommendable to fix a dear and exact drawing line between 

small and medium-si7.ed units in terms of employment which 
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happens to he the quantitative indirntor of major imponanc-e for 

this sector in an effort to da~ify rompanies by size. 

The following table 8 summarizes the major filklin~ of this nature 

and table 9 presents some highlights of the related is..~ue of 

promotion. 

I Table 8: Classif-.Cation of Industrial Companies 

,.. 
Main indicator Secondary indicator ~ 

categories 
-

Micro Employment/F"axed 
capital 

(Sales) 

Small/Medium Employment Sales 

large Employment Sales 

I Tabcle 9: Principles of~ Promotloa 

Goal Approach Measures V~ewpoints for 
en tenons 

- Number - .,..,... - direclfieeeci-' DCCality, llabilitJ, mm-
ol companies capital --lliCC penu'ioa, bdp to sci(. 

fonmtioa - filcal iDcca&ivca lldp, "jusaice•, compcai-
tiveaal. proclucaivily, 
prol"ubility, accep-

. EfflCicny . owaenbip tability; simple 
puticipatioa opcrllicaal and tram-

--------------------- -------------- parcat ways aad aacaas 
of application . Employment . human . . new busiacs& 

capital crcatioa• 
formation 

. CoumeUiag/ 
Consultancy 

. tec:haology 
tramfer 

. promotioa 
ofR&D 
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The rontcnt of the lauer tahle is intended to underline the fact 

that the task of promotion is highly romple" and that si7.e 

criterion." may have 10 differ greatly from <etsc lo rctse when the 

hencficiaries groups to which certain measures arc geared arc 

singled out. In the ultimate instance. this may also have to do with 

limited funds available for promotion. 

Finally. colK'Cming the eff ectivenes.~ and efficiency of promotion 

one may feel that the above rerommendations are still too narrow 

a ground and that more indicators should he taken into 

ron.~ideration including qualitative ones. If this argument holds. 

then the rase for a decen1raliza1ion and privatisation of promotion 

should be made by institution.~ of self help of the respective 

segments of the h1L~ines..~ rommunity which would he an efficient 

medium for a fine tuned and highly qualitatively oriented 

approach to assistalK'C of companies. This is. however, only a long 

term perspective in most developing rountries in view of the weak 

rorresponding institutional infrastructure and the slow and tedious 

pr~ of building it up to the necessary high standard. 
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post-Seminar discussion sections on the situa
tion of micro, small and medium-sized com-

• pames 
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Reaulta 1nnuenclng Indicators for Degree 
Factors of EHecllvenea1 

A. Ex&anslon 1. Mobization Factor markets, especially 
Of rowth of idle resources the employment market, 

exchange of knowledge, 
border costs, price elasUcity, 
fluctuations In capacity 
utilization 

( 2. Agglomeration/ Location (Center/Periphery), 
Oeglorneration organization of upstream 

indust1les, mechanism ot 
income distribution, 
geographical harmonization 
of supply and demand, 
degree of Interdependence In 
"1e german economy 

----- --·-
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8. lntenslftcaUon 3.Price Ptice va1latlon of inputs 
of CompeUtlon and salable products; 

produci/on costsftax and 
dufy buntens/gross wage 
COSIS pet Unit ol output, 
size al the ptOCUlfJlnlR market. 

~~· VII/lat/on In . . ' 
' prlce/petformaitce 

4.0uality Materlal and time-related 
customer prel8181tC8$, level 
al real lneome, (echnologlcal 
sfandard, knoN-how, cepecly 
tor lnncNalion, lnlemalkinal-

( 

lzallon ol consumpflon ,,_,,.., 
seNlce lntenslly, r8ldlriess IO 
delivfw, schedule~. 
pteclslon, dellvety lime. 
prolifetation ol european 
ptelerences 

5. Product Marketing elfatts, IOle ol nort11$ 
differentiation and standards, share~ as• problem-SO/vetf4 1 

special output. . 
structures ol dlstrlbullon, 
flexlbllily In~ 
al ptoducts, 
towards special needs, 
company-specific technlcal . 
knoll-how, broadness and depth ol 
Ille program, 8Kll1Jlnatlon l1td 
cetfillcallon PfOC8S$8S 

( 
6. Geographical lndlvidulll and regional customer 

range of the preferences, lnlra-lnduslrlal 
sales market speclallzaUon, blutlets IO 

ma1ket enfly, potential tor 
cooperation befWeen llmu;, 
export inlenslly of the 
business, degree ol Inter-
nationallzallon, potdal 
IOI lnternatlonalizallon, . 
dependence on locallly 
tor subcontractor"• orderl, 
charactetlstlcs ol lhe producl 
(weight, volume, ,,.,,.,,.,,,.,,...,, 
transP911 and other dMance 
costs, ~fliclpatlon In trade 
fairs, Ii rm-size related · 
organization ol lnclullrla, 
number Of close compel}lor• 
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C. Acceleration 
of structural 
Ch1nge 

1.:=lor 

a.Product 
roovation/ 
Process 
innovation 

•. 

. 

9. Change of 
theoptmal 
size of the 
firm 

10. Factor 
mobility 

G10Wfh of income, 
potenlial tor modemizing 
downstream industries 

Technlcal,..,. ol progress. 
R & D expendilures. /JTOdUCt 
cycle, paentlal lot problem-

soMng, =-emal finance . 
Reseatch capaclles, capital/ 
labor./nlenslly ol ptOducllon, 
potenlial lot rallonallzalJon end 
automallzallon, lnnovalNe 
ptOllclency. size d the matlc8I. 
nensity and qualify o1 educallon. 
endowment wllh human capltaJ_ 
process lnnovallon wlh respecl 
IO ageing products. tle1dble 
ullllzallon ot lhe process, 
the applicability ot patents 

POlential tor cost minimization 
(economies ol scale}, lbc cost 
requirement transformation Of 
value-added linlcage$. sh/ti 
of matlcel shares. 
potential tor dMsion . 
of labor and dislocatlon 
Selia/ mass procluctlon vs. 

serial single~ madceting strai ol upstream 
indusltles. Cfi ol ptOducllon 
and marketing posts abroad 
wilh downstream Industries, change 
In the range of manufacture 

Barriers 10 entty. geographic 
Displacement of comparaUve 
produclion costs. management 
capacities, the share ol unskilled 
workers, potenllal tor Inter-
nalionalizalion, tam/llarlty 
with foreign countries, language 
Ski/ls. lhe scope ot business 
functions 
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croempresas 
rJ c·riuti,•idude e cli11u111i511w 
~~irios 

mtc da F~p/Cic1p, Mario Amalo, 
a ahcrlura do scminArio 0 lksariu 
H Micro, l'equcmH e Mldia1 Empre-

--·..-.cAe--,_.c.. .... 

-------- - ---..- ----.-- . ...- .. 
nas e mHias anprau. Squado de. 
1al cooptr~ se apraer..ta para• 
emprcsas de pequeno pone CORIO .,.. 
das nsaneiras n11is f Accis de ablorve
rem as 1ecno1otias mais avanpciu 
que existcm em 1uu 6ras de 1CU8CIG. 
<.:om a 1bcr1ura do merc:ado a coacor
rfncia tendc a sa mall adrrada e pa
ra que as anpresas se capadaem, de 
acordo com o embaiudor, o caminho 
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de Lei a! 580/90, de qu 
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por mcio de red~ ca 
1 do ICMS sobre llli- sa• 
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.:c-prcsidcnlc 
~uardu Mo
akslra na SC· 

>. l 1arde. die 
cun sc1ttncn-

bus ! _ _..,am queo papcldo BNC 
l cualribuir para a c11paaslo da ca 
cidade prodUliva C aummlO da coal 

lilividade na «OllOlllia brasiJcira I 
SC lllOlllClllO. 

A acmscz de rccunos no lml 
do BNDES faz com q.e a imtitui 
apde l part~ de reaarsos pri 
dos llO rmuciameaco dos ia¥aaial 
1os. que 1fm. ji abo(ld8s, trfs va1 
la principM: rees&n1U1r8'io cla btC 
1ria. pma aumen10 do pau de COiii 
tilividadc no pals C AO Exaerior; I 

dtrnindo c adequ8'lo da illfra-a 
lura ecoa&aica. prmJeaiudo iav. 
lllaltos do Ktor priqdo; c modem 
~do Ktor qropccu6rio, Yia illCOI 
ra(lo c difuslo de noYM lccaoloai 

0 I! Yice-praidcatc das cntidl 
clcstacou quc o caminho .clcquado 
ra a modun~ da sociedlde 1 
sa na1amcnlc pda absortlo de rec 
lo&ias c ampl~ da capKidadc 
prod~ das anpraas como um 
do. o quc confcriri ls micro, pee 
nas c mHias cmpcsas uma impori 
cia ainda n.aior do quc tea. aaora 

luo sc dart pdo fato de que M 
prcsas de maior portc. ls quail ! 

mais fkil o KCUO 110 dacavolvia 
lo de pcsquisu c conscqicnlc ab 
~lo de novas tccnokJsils, ICflo • 
du pur cue proccsso a rCIROdcll 
•uas polllicas de prod~ c coacc11 
rcm-sc no cssendal de suas llivlda 
''delcpndo a cmpraas de lllCllOr 1 

IC a prod~ de bcns C ~ 
muito lhn cuslaria ldminiscrar". 
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Moreira l;errcira advcrliu que havc
ri ncccssidadede sc rcformularcm con
ccilos c formas de adnainisull(lo ho
jc apuntadas "-u1110 inslrumcnlos mais 
nec:a1.n 110 •UlllCHIO ... INodu1ivicJ11-
de cn11c as 11Cqucnas cnaprcsas. lsso 
pu1quc 1uda litcralura c proccssos 
alualHK'Hlt' cm USO SC c:akam 110 nMtdC· 

lu de ad111i11islra\-lo 1MJJlc-amcric:a110. 
vollado basic:amcnle para as ar••Kln 
urpni1.a\-acs. e que tftn pruvocado 
gravo CHOI 118 gcstlo das l'Mfa. 

Sesl. Senal 
As atividades do Serv~o Social da 

lnchistria (Scsi) e do Serv~o Nacional 
de Aprcndizagem Industrial (Scnai) 
em apoio ao 1e11me1110 foram lt'vad:" 
110 K1Hi11A1io 1tdct dK'fc da l~111i11t' ck 
A1tctio A l'cc1UC1ta e Mldia Hm11u•'a 
do Scnai. l'1111kt Roberie• da SilvC'it:e, 
e o di1eror da l>ivido de 01ienlll\'.AO 
Social (UC>SJ du~. Rcnalo Molli. 

Silveira rdalou que a partir de IYHll 
ct Sctaai rdormuk•u 1ua1 a1ivid~. 
sem aba11dcH1ar a linlla mesua de a1e11 · 
dimenlu •s empraas de maior porlc.o. 
para dar s11portc As naicm. pcq11e11a' 

t' ma!ias. E!oQ a1ividack C:•""l'lcml"n 
1ar M" ~nvol\"c.' em duas ~1ca\ ha\i 
cas, que s1CJ a de rcHlllll\;AO de rcon 
sos humanns c ani~fn.:ia le<r1etlc'•11i•-a 

JA rtntt' "'"'· o Scnai ck11 i11kio ans 
pr 0111 amas de hH mll\;lo de micrucm -
IHNrius. cusn o obje1ivn de 1Ho1•kiar 
a t"Sln st'llllCl•hK a mdhm ia 110 destm · 
ltC'HIMt. au111e1dn da 1Hctd111ividadt e 
otinailll\;lo dos lucms. Silvei1a consla· 

1011. "'"'"'· quc a nle uahallH• devtm 
~ \omar uuu.x eslo1\;cK 11;1ra c1m· se 
alenda is rcais necnsidadcs das Ml'fa. 

() CUllYfnio auinado enlrC' a fit''I' 
e u Scsi. quc rurnc.:cri (UJSU$ por cor
rcspondCnc:ia a pcqucnus em(fftsirios 
de lodo CJ r~lado. foj lt'mhrado 11CU 

Menalo Molli c:'""" uma da' mai' 1r 
t·rnlr• .\;ftn ck• Srsi c111 "l"•io ;h 
M l'l~s. C) f"'•-.• •m• l'c"11r1111tla 70 t:m -
~" 11a• n1ais YAI iada• c•1t('l·ialiclnck' 
adminisuativa•. 

Sr11medc1 Re11a10 Molli, C'\l:t t 1111111 

da• HIC'llHNCS (mnllH dC' llJtctiar ct ltt'· 
c111r•H• empredrio c111r. 1tc•r r•lar C'll· 

volvido dirctame111e 110 l'lffl"t'"o 1•10· 
d111ivo dt sua tmprcsa, lt'm pcmo1 lrm. 
,,., I''"" 1etlucicmar prohlema' rtlali· 

, . .,, ;10 aJ11e1hmdanaentu de c.:onllCci
mC"nln, _ l'ara Mucci. f prcciso criar 
<acla ""' mais oporluAidada de apri
mnr•mrnh• das pequenaa e m6d1Meaa· 
prrsas, "c1ue na ltilia, pol' nc.plo. 
fi1rram rnsurair uma ccoaomia que 
cltrinhava ... 

1''•"~' dcHa mcsma 61ica, o dite-
1nt ;A UAP. Bar ... w TelJ&ti-"• Soe-
re•. an encerrar 0 sanin6ri.;, rmc.tU 
c111C' ••u papcl raenado Al en: preaa. 
de pcqUCIK, purte no daaYolvlmen· 
10 cconamico do pals • ineontadvd: 
c n naunacn10 atual aiae efetldllllO· 
le. acima de ludo, uma CXJlllllAle &ro
c.:a de inform~Ocs e aperilndu cm 
1irovci10 de todos••. 

EHmina1edc1 a ildcrdepeftdfnda en-
11 e CK C'lllJ'fCCndimcnlOI de pcqueno e 
11r1mdC' ttc1t1n. Teixeira ScMra daca· 
t:o11 c1uc '" doi11 1rupo1 jaalall allcl· 
r Ao de forina lsolada. Para de, OI pe
c111c1101 ncetssitam de ampla Ubcrda· 
de C\:011Gmica para cracer, Yla delfqu
l•me111a\;IO e a1abllldade econOaalca. 

No dia 14. os rromocora do IClllJ. 
111\rin organiztram maa·redonda pa· 
1 a 1 rcK:a de inform~oa mire os c«ni· 
t:0!' de uutros palscs e empra6rios per· 
licifJ&lllt'S. • 




